Observation of intravenous cannula: An utmost important issue
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Dear Editor,

Needle stick injury is very dangerous. To provide protection against such injury, safety cannulae are very important safety measure. Injection port of these cannulae provides needleless drug injection, thus preventing injuries. These cannulae have inbuilt valve mechanism to facilitate administration of drug without any backflow.

A 28 year old female was posted for diagnostic laparoscopy for primary infertility. 20 G intravenous cannula was placed. Intraoperatively fluid and drugs were given through the same cannula. The armboard was draped intraoperatively, so neither the arm nor the cannula was visible. Surgery lasted for 2 hours. At the end of the surgery, the drapes were removed. While giving reversal agent, suddenly a pop was heard and the drug could be injected but after removing the syringe, there was leakage of fluid through the injection port. Even after covering the injection port, the leak continued and when Ringer Lactate was stopped, blood started flowing back through the port. New intravenous cannula was placed and the previous one was removed.

On inspecting the cannulae, the valve of the cannula was found to be displaced. One way valve of the cannula is an elastomeric sleeve. During the administration of drug via syringe, there is deflection of elastomeric sleeve allowing passage of drug through the port and after injecting drug, the sleeve returns to its original position preventing leakage or backflow.1 Our patient was under drapes intraoperatively and during that period, there was no problem in administration of drug. The problem occurred after removal of drapes. Had it been occurred intraoperatively, though we could have been able to administer drug with pop but the leakage of fluid and blood would have remained unnoticed. We wish to highlight that intravenous cannula should be observed intraoperatively particularly if there is resistance to administration of drug and then a pop is heard and the drug can be injected. It becomes an utmost important issue if the armboard is draped to prevent blood loss and air embolism as ingress of air can cause air embolism also.
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